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AMONG THE FAEMERS.

Some Points on Wheat Top-Pressing?
Frofitable Information for Wheat

Growers.

A Uuique But Very Comfortable House
That Will Accommodate About

Forty Fowls.

Shop Tools Should bo Kept In flood
? Rye lorKailand Spring

Pasturage.

What Grain Lands Can TtoifSupplied
?with Water ? llolstein Mllk--

Kecipes and Notes.

Wheat Top-Drei?lae- "'?nff<'
Excepting commercial fertilizers, which

should always be drilled in with the seed,
my manure for wheat willdo most good if
tppited as a top-dressing. There willbe no

oss inpotting it onany time after plowing,

in which ease, ifapplied early, much of it
willbe worked slightly under the soil in
preparing the seed bed. This, however, is

not essential, and the very best crops of
wheat may be grown on comparatively
poor soil by top-dressing after sow-
ing, and even after the surface of
the ground is frozen hard enough
to bear op teams and wagon. In this way
little or no injury is done to the plants by
trampling the ground. A few leaves may
be broken off, but the root is uninjured, and
ready, with the stimulus of the manure, to
send up plenty more leaves and stalks in the
spring. Sometimes the top-dressing is de-
ferred until the ground is covered with
snow. Manure is than drawn out and dis-
tributed from the sled. It is easier draw-
ing out manure on the snow than at any
other time. Itis easy pulling for the team,

and not so heavy liftingthe manure as into
a wagon.

Whatever manure, however, is now in
the barnyard should not be left until winter
before drawing out. It is impossible to
dean a barnyard thoroughly in winter.
The out-of-the-way corners, where valua-
ble deposits of old and finely-rotted manure
are often found, will be either covered
with straw as they should be. or, if uncov-
ered, willbe frozen too solidly to get at.

Ifmanure is largely drawn in winter, it!
must be mainly from heaps thrown out
from the stables and sheds as fast as made.
What is needed now is to thoroughly clean
the barnyard and remove the accu-
mulations of manure made during
the summer. In spring it is very rare that
the winter-made manure is all got out.
Work is then too pressing, and besides, in
the spring much manure in the barnyard is
so mixed with straw and cornstalks as not
tobe easily or profitably handled. Left
until fall, as much winter-made manure
necessarily is it is then rotted down. and.
with what is made by cows in the barnyard
at night and horses in the stable, a farmer
ought to have enough to top-dress what
wheat or other winter grain he
should sow. If only so much wheat
were sown as could be thoroughly top-
dressed, prices of wheat would
be mnch better, arid, what ismore important,
all would be grown at a profit. The ex-
perience of English farmers proves that itis
possible to More than double the average
yield of wheat per acre, as they have done
within the last fifty years. Ifwe grew the
same amount of wheat that wedo now on
half the acreage.it would be sold withprofit
even at present low prices. We are satis-
fied that this is the way out of the difficulty
of wheat growers, and that restricting seed-
ing to what can be top-dressed is the means
of securing profitable returns.

Tools and Repairs.

Cultivator.
Itmust be a very bungling fanner who

cannot afford to have from 510t0?25 worth
of sharp tools and a good place to keep and
use them. The interes such an invest-
ment will be less than itmay cost to make
a single trip to the village to get some small
but very indispensable repairing done when
harvest" is driving, and perhaps several men
waiting withnothing to bo but to figure up
how much they willget for the time they are
idle. Some men have very little faculty in
the rise of tools, but if there are two or
three boys in the familythere willprobably
be at least oue that will learn to use tools,
ifhe can have them to use. Unless we
lived very near a shop we should about as
soon think of trying to get along without a
plow or cultivator as to get along without
a good hammer and monkey-wrench, and
yet until mowing machines came into gen-
eral use and wrenches were put inas
a part of the outfit by the manufac-
turer monkey-wrenches were quite
rarely found on farms. An old pair of
broken-jawed pincers were frequently the
nearest approach to a wrench when a nut
needed to be taken off for putting a new
point to the plow. We know this, for we
have had our fingers pinched many times
trying to do just this thing, before good
wrenches became common. No farm out-
lit is complete without two or three saws, a
claw-hammer, a hatchet, a square, some
planes, a set of bits and bit-stock, screw
driver, a few gimlets, awls, punches, files
of different shapes and sizes, two or three
chisels, a mallet and a good work-bench
with vise attached.

Rye for Fall and Spring Pasture.
lowa Homestead.

Allow me to urge every farmer to sow
rye on every available acre just as soon as
the ground "is in proper condition. It is
now evident that the dry weather will
shorten our crops, and we should at once
look for some means by which to replace
the loss. By the early and extensive sow-
ing of rye an immense amount of
pasturage can be secured for stock,
which will add very greatly in carrying
the cattle and horses through till another
season. If rain comes soon and the
sowing to be done promptly a large amount
of pasture can be secured for use this fall;
but if circumstances are such as to prevent
sowing in time for fall purposes itwillbe
ready for early spring and may be pastured
into May, and with a favorable spring a
fair crop can stillbe secured, or ifthe land
is then wanted for corn, pasture close and
turn under. After years ol experience it
lias been the conclusion of the writer that
there was no crop which, all things consid-
ered, paid better than rye,except, of course,
grass, which is the crop for lowa, After
the rains come sowing may be done at al-
most any time before the ground is frozen.
Having purchased a farm late in the fall a
few years ago Iwas delayed in sowing that
place until the 29th ofOctober. The ground
being wet at the time the grain sprouted at
once, and was just beginning to come
through the surface when everything froze
up for the winter, but the rye came through
all right and yielded a bountiful crop Hie
next season.

Permanent Pastures.

What grass lands can do in affording a
great amount of pasture if applied with
\u25a0water, when most needed, may be seen from
the following account in the Colorado
Farmer of a pasture on the farm of Alfred
Storrs, of that state:

This gentleman has a fieldof fifteenacres,
including a little lake of two acres, that
was seeded to red clover, timothy and blue
grass four years ago. This farm was
mowed two years ago, and since then has
been used as a pasture. When we saw this
field last week there were grazing on it
thirty-five head of Shorthorn cows and
calves, and the pasture was almost knee-
high, fresh growing, luxuriant, the cattle
were sleek and fat, fit for beef, every one
of them.

We were informed by Mr. Storrs' fore-
man that this piece of ground had carried
on an average through this entire season,
and all of us know how unusually dry
one it has been, twenty-five head ofcattle,
including and taking intoconsideration the
absence of the cattle from the field during
the days of irrigation, almost two head to
the acre, and he said ifthe field had been
made into two they could have run onthese
fifteen acres at least two head per acre of
grown cattle.

This is better by far than can be done in
any state east ofhere, and it is because of
our system of irrigation. The grass is
kept always growing; itnever dries up for
?want ofrain. By irrigation Hie grass can
be kept at that stage of growth that makes
it the most nutritious. The irrigating: dis-
solves the droppings of the cattle and dis-
tributes itover the surface of the field, thus

continually keeping up the fertility: there
are no burnt-out knolls in the field, no spots
of over-luxuriant grass that the cattle will
uot eat.

Here is a sample pasture fer the inspoc-
ttoo of every doubting or haltiue farmer in

the State. Now is the time to plan for your
pasture field, and we would urge every
farmer wliocan to make it possible to d<> so
at once: i;e; ready to make a pasture for
their cows and corses, as there is money
in it.

I'cruliaritit-s ??i HuUtein !U?lk.
First?It takes the cream longer to rise

than it dues from the milk of other breeds.
Second ?Llolstein milk is more dense and

does not sour as soon as ether milk; hence
this quality is particularly \aiuible to the
milkman and the cheese manufacturer.

Third?flolstetn milk is remarkaly rich
incaseine. the cheese basis; hence for the
production of cheese ith-.is no equal.

Fourth? Holstein milk Is rich, and has a
good body eveu after it has been skimmed.

ISoiue of my friends who are breeding
Jersey cattle may question these state-
ments, as they claim Holstein milk is thin
even before the cream is taken off. How
do they know? Not one .Jersey breeder in
a hundred ever owned or milked a llolstein
cow. 1make no war on Jersey cows, as
they are good for butter, but 1do know that
ninny of the assertions made by Jersey
breeders respecting Holstein milk are not
true. Iknow whereof 1 speak, as Ihave
made tons of llolstein butter and cheese,

hence J know the appearance and nature
of llolstein milk when it is first taken from
the cow; also after it has been skimmed;
and for family and general dairy purposes
ithas no equal. After all the cream has
been taken out of llolstein milk it is not
bine and thin, like the?skhnined milk from
Jersey cows, but is still rich in caseine and
is of superior quality for raising calves and
pigs.

A Flohkp for Forty Fowls.

A comfortable house may be built, say
twenty feet long and ten feet wide, and
eight feet front and five feet back, boarded
upright and battened, with a shed roof,
shingled, the flooring to be made by filling
it withmellow loam to the top ofthe under-
pinning; this we consider better than a
cement floor. This building had better
be divided into two compartments, with
partition and door; the south front
should have two windows of six lights,
SxlO glass; the east, oue window.
Ventilators should be fixed at the highest
point on each end. The roost should not
be over two feet high, and about eight
inches above a platform twenty inches wide;
underneath this platform the nest boxes
can be placed. A dust bin must also be
provided. And now you have a comfort-
able place for forty fowls tt a cost of not
over &B& Yards can be built on the south
side corresponding with the width of the
(???ops. and a? long as room can be spared
to make them. Your fowls must have
access to a grass run each day (an hour or
two toward evening will answer), or else
grass or weeds must be cut and thrown to
them in their yards. Carbolic acid largely
diluted with wat?r will drive away the lice
inyour hen-house; it may be applied with
a wisp, which we should consider preferable
to a small pump. Itwould hardly pay to
heat the house ivcold weather; it would be
better to make itas warm as possible by
either ceiliug it or living with tarred paper.

Honsehold Receipts.

Peaches dried with svgar ?Peel yellow
peaches; cut them from the stone iv one
piece, allow two pounds of sugar for six
pounds of the fruit; make a syrup of three-
uuarters of a pound of sugar and a little
water, put in the peaches and let them stay
tillthe.r are quite clear, take them up care-
fullyon a dish and set them in the sun todry.
Strew powdered sugar over them on all sides,
a little at a time, and ifany syrip is left re-
move them to fresh dishes. When they are
quite dry lay them lightlyina jar witha little
sugar between each layer.

Sweet Tomato Pickle?One cpeck of green
tomatoes and six larjye onions, sliced. Sprinkle
withone cupful of salt and let them stand
over night. In the morning drain. Add to
the tomatoes two quarts of water and one
quart of vineg-ar. Boil fifteen minutes, then
drain again and throw this vinegar and water
awny. Add to tbo pickletwo pounds of sugar,
two quarts of vinegar, two taulespoonfuls of
cloves, two of allspice, two of ginger, two
of mustard, two of cinnamon, and one tea-
spoonful of cayenne, and Doilfifteen minutes.

Preserved Cucumbers ? Splitthe cucumbers
and extract the seeds. Let tLem remain for
three days in salt and water. Put them now
intocold water, with a small quantity of
alum, and boil them till tender. Drain them
and allow them to lie ina thin syrup for two
days, then take them out, boiling1 the syrup
again, and pour it over the cucumbers, re-
peating this operation twice more. Now boil
some clarified 6ugar until, when a spoonful
of itis taken up and blown through, small
sparks of sugar will fly from it;put the cu-
cumbers into this and let them simmer five
minutes. Leave them until the next day,
when the whole must be boiled up again, and
afterward out by for use.

Pickiette ?Four large cabba<res, cut fine:
one quart oniODS, chopped fine; two quarts
vinegar, or enough tocover the cabbage; two
pounds brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls
ground mustard and black pepper, two table-
spoonfuls cinnamon, two tablespoonfnls tur-
meric, two tablespoonfuls celery seed, one
tablespoonful allspice, one tablespoonful
mace, one tablespoonful alum, pulverized,
pack the caobage and onions in alternate lay-
ers, with a little salt between them. Let
them stand tillthe next day. Then scald the
vinegar, sugar and spices together, and pour
orer the cabbage and onions. Do this three
mornings insuccession. On the fourth put
all together over the fire, and heat to a boil.
Let them boil fiveminutes. When cold pack
in small jars. ItIsfitfor use as soon as cool,
but keeps well.

Farm Note*.

Incubator chicks are increasing in the mar-
ket every season, and yet the prices are still
very high during the period between Christ-
mas and June.

Amixture of several kinds of grain for,
feeding stock is always better than one kind
alone. Variety In grain is as important as
variety inbulky food.

During the dry sea=on a large supply of fine
road dirt should be stored away for winter
use as an absorbent. Tt is excellent in the
stalls and also in the manure heap.

The Ohio Experiment Station recommends
as an efficient remedy for the cabbage worm
a mixture of one ounce of pyrethrurn
with four ounces of buckwheat flour,
applied with a bellows.

Agood sharp fodder cutter, used at every
feeding, will save more than its cost, as well
as pay for the labor of cutting every season.
Allthe coarga food should be passed through
the fodder cutter.

The small Yorkshire is an excellent breed
ofhours for crossing oilcommon stock. They
are white incolor, mature very early, and
make a lorge proportion of pork for the
amount of food piovided them.
If when young- sheep are shedding their

teeth they look poor and ailing, separate
them awhile from the rest of the flock and
pamper them a little with extra food easily
eaten. They will soon regain their wonted
appearance.
Inshearing sheep speed is secondary in

importance toa number of considerations,
such as evenness of work, absence of doubio
cutting, injuryto sheep, tearing and mixing
portions of fleece, and for worry and fatigue
of both workman and sheep.

Sand is not a substitute for gravel in the
poultryyard- The hens usually pick up the
sharpest and most irregular pieces. When
oyster shells are provided they should be
broken into pieces the size ofgrains of corn,
and not ground to a fine powder.

With the use of bulls of the beef-producing
breeds, steers are now raised that reach
nearly eight hundred pounds when one year
old, and this shows the value of the breeds,
the best results being obtained from choice
grades and liberal feeding.

KoImputation.

"Wall Street News.
"Gentlemen." said an old-fashioned Bal-

timore merchant, as he called his clerks
around him, "I have decided to make a
new departure. Ishall put in a cashier
who willhereafter handle all the money
and make all the change."

There was great seusation among them
them at once, withmuttered threats about
resiiming.

"But. gentlemen," he continued, "to
prove that this step is no imputation on
your honesty. Iwillagree to advance every
clerk's wages to cover the amount he has
been in the habit of forgetting to deposit in
the drawer at night Please hand iv your
figures this afternoon."

The new departure was inaugurated with-
out a single resignation beingotf ered or auy
figures submitted.

Do Ton Know'
That McLain has the best assortment of
flannels at the lowest prices of any oue in
the city. See his red flannel at 25c a yard.
Don't forget the place. McLain's, 384 Wa-
basha street

SM:\OKS ON THE MOUTH

Various Kinds ofKisses as Considered bj
Different People.

Historical Touches of the Lips by

Which Victories Were Won.

Definitions From an Unpublished Di-
rectory of Osculation.

??f think," said a clever society lady to
the Chicago HeraM note taker, 1 "that the
kisses which on? woman bestows on an-
other at meeting or parting are the most
insipid, cold, comfortless, stupid, nonsensi-
cal, forced, frozen, false and foolish kisses
imaginable. That la, when they are not
between relatives, It's an abuse of the
lips."

'?A waste of sweet*," suggested the
scribe.

"Not sweets, oftentimes anything but
that, but a waste of patience, and a de-
mand on courteaey that is excessively try-
ing," and with this explosion of momentary
wrath, which lady readers have all occa-
sionally felt, the lady settled herself in an
easy chair and listened to the scribe, while
he took occasion to make a few remarks on
kissing and the art thereof.

Sam Slick said a kiss was like creation;
itwas made out of nothing, and was very
good. That applies to kisses that are kisses,
not to Mating between women or between
men. Among our English ancestors itwas
customary for men to kiss each other, but
the vile habit was turned over entirely
to our French and German friends. Great
bearded men among them kiss each other,
and it isnot pleasant to see. Nor does Mr.
Slick's definition apply to those kisses of
ceremony or state symbol, where the sub-
ject kisses the hand or the foot of his sov-
ereign or the ground before him. as has
been customary in one age or another of
the world. When Gladstone surrendered
the seals ofoffice the other day, and Salis-
bury received them, they both knelt down
and kissed the queen's hand. The Roman
emperors demanded to be kissed on the
feet, and later to have the ground before
them kissed.

There have always been religions kisses,

duly enjoined in the writings of the Apos-
tles. The Bible has many tender, and
some terrible, passages concerning kissing,
the extremes of which are that of Mary
Magdalen, so fullof love and pathos, kiss-
ing the feet of the Savior, and that of
Judas, betraying him.

But these are not the kisses one thinks of
when the word is spoken, but rather of the
kind Sydney Smith speaks of: "'We are in
favor of a certain amount of shyness when
a kiss is proposed, but itshould not be too
long, and when the fair one gives it, let it
be administered with warmth and energy;
let there be soul init Ifshe close her
eyes and sigh immediately after it, the
effect is greater. She should be careful not
to slobber a kiss, but to give itas a hum-
mine bird runs his bill intoa honeysuckle ?

deep, but delicate. We have the memory
of one received in our youth which lasted
us forty years, and we believe itvjillbe one
of the last things we shall think of when
we die." So far the witty divine. and there
are a good many of us who have similar
recollections.

To kiss one's sister is not particularly un-
pleasant, but it is only a bread and butter
affair. Good, but not sweet. To kiss one's
cousin is somewhat different and gives a
jam taste to the operation, particularly if
she comes under the denomination, danger-
ous. But to kiss somebody else's sister or
cousin, that surpasses the other as far as
ice cream and cake surpass bread and jam.
Eclipse first and the rest nowhere. Sterne
called it "flesh and blood withan angel on
the inside."

Shakespeare has many epithets forkisses
and innumerable allusions to them, buthe
nowhere undertakes to give a full descrip-
tion of a kiss. Possibly even be could not
do the subject justice. In the "Midsummer
Night's Dream," he calls lips "those kiss-
ing treasures." Titania "kisses the fair,
large ears of her gentle joy."and seems to
take much pleasure init, while further on
come the quaint kissings of Pyramus and
Thisbe through the chinks of Tinker
Snout's fingers. There is the kiss of Pe-
truchio:
He took the bride about the neck
And ki?sed her lips withsuch a clamorous

smack,
That, at the parting, all the church did echo.

Then there is Romeo's kiss in the vault,

o tender and sad, and Othello's farewell
kisses that almost did persuade Justice
to break her sword, and Anthony's dying
kiss:

Of so many dyingkisses, the poor last,
Ilay upon thy lips.

And the grand kiss of Coriolanus:
"Long as my exile, sweet as myrevenge."

And Bassino and Portia's kiss, fullof
such wealth of loyalty and love.

Byron's wish
That womanhood had but one rosy mouth.
To kiss them all at once from north to

south

Does not particularly commend itself tothe
connoisseur in kissing. Itisrather too vast
a concentration. One at a time would be
more practical and more pleasant. Leigh
Hunt says:

Stolen sweets are always sweeter.
Stolen kisses much completer,

But there is room for argument on that
proposition. For real enjoyment itis a trifle
too humid, but itmay be classed under the
same head as kissing your cousin. Of such
kisses one must never kiss and tell. Sweet
and lovely is the maiden's kiss inParadise
and the Peri, "the last long kiss, which she
expires in giving." Tom Moore wrote some
most excellent verses on the kiss.

One of the most famous kisses inhistory
is that of Georgiana, Duchess of Devon-
shire, when she was canvassing for Fox's
election. Abutcher said he would vote
for Fox ifthe lady would kiss him, which
she thereupon did, thereby making the
kiss, the butcher and herself immortal in
history. The Duchess of Gordon, in Scot-
laud, recruited a Highland regiment in the
same way.

Gilbert Stuart, the great painter, was
once met by a lady on the streets of Bos-
ton, whosaid to him that she had iust seen
his likeness and had kissed it, because it
was so much like him.

"And did itkiss you inreturn?"
"Why, no."
"Then it was not like me," replied the

gallant painter.
Tom Hood once wondered In his "Oddi-

ties"' ifHannah More, that prim and very
respectable maiden we all remember, was
ever kissed by a man. Probably not, but
the humorists of '"The Rejected Addresses,"
in one of their famous verses, say:

Sidney Morgan was playinp the orgran,
While behind the vestry door

Horace Twiss was snatching: a kiss
l-'i'ODi the iipflof Hnuuab More,

But the testimony is not fairlycredible, and
we must lain conclude that she went to her
grave unkissed.

Our Puritan forefathers werenot at all in
favor of kissing. Itwas not permitted to
youne people, and even a man could not
kiss his wife on Sunday. Winwood Keade,
in his book of travels in Equatorial Africa,
says the negroes do not know how to kiss,
and he admits that he frightened one or
two maidens by attempting it. In New
Zealand lovers do not kiss, but simply
touch noses, but the South Sea Islanders
understand kissing to perfection, according
tosome voyagers. They may have learned
itat an early day from the iirst voyagers,
and finding that it was good, kept up the
cuntom.

Inthe dictionary of osculation, which
has never yet been completed, are fouud
some deiinitions:
Buss a kiss.
Rebus tokiss again.
Pluribus to kiss all around.
Syllabus to kiss the hand instead of the

lips.
Blunderbuss tokiss the wrong' person, some-

times unexpectedly pleasant.
Omnibus to ki?s promiscuously.
Erebus to kiss in the dark.
Incubus to kiss some one youdon't like.
Harquebus to kiss with a loud smack. Pe-

truchio's was ahark! we buss.
Kissing plays and kissing dances were

greatly in vogue some years since, and
doubtless the young people of to-day are
not a whitbehind their fathers and mothers
in the romping plays of King William,
Copenhagen, and Poor Sinner.

What fool would|dance,
Ifthat, when aance Isdone,

He may not have at lady's lips
That whichin dance be won.

Henry VIII.cays to Anne Boleyn:
Sweetheart, ,

Iwere unmannerly to tako you out
And not to kiss you.

To kiss a lady against her willis an as-
sault, punishable under our law by fine and
imprisonment. So gallants must have a
care how they yield to rosy temptation.
Rare Ben Johnson, who said:

fie was wishing
Ho might die a-klsslng1.

wrote also the immortal lines to Celia:

Drink to mo only with thine eyes,

AndIwill pledge with mine,
Or leave a kiss but in the cup

And I'llnot look for wine.

And Dodsley's verse is almost as familiar:
One kind kiss before we part.
. Drop a tear and bid adieu;

Though we sever, my foud heart.
Till we meet shall paut for you.

HE WAS "AILBROKE UP."

The Young Stranger's Hollow Eyes

Made HimAnObject of solicitude.

A young man got off a train at the North-
western railway station at Chicago the other
day, says the Herald, and after walking
slowly and laboriously up the short flight
of stairs which led to the waiting-room,
stopping a few times on the way torest, he
looked around for a place to sit down.

His wan, thin face, heavy eyes and gen-
eral appearance of weakness and defection
attracted attention, and a kind old gentle-
man accosted the stranger and asked him if
he could be of any assistance.

"No-o," the young man drawled out; "I
guess I'llget along ifItake my time to it."

"Are you ill?"
"No-o. I'mnot sick. But Ifeel as if I

was all broke up."
"Been inan accident?"
"No-o. I'm just tired, that's all.

Thanks, you may call a Hansom for me, if
you will. Don't believe Icould ever walk
out to the street cars. Idon't mind ifyou
do carry my valise. lam so tired."

"What is the matter withyou?"
"Oh, nothing much. I'm just returning

from my vacation. I'll be all right in a
week or two."

Ammonia in leaking- Powders.
Scientific American.

Among the recent discoveries in science
and chemistry none is more important than
the uses to which common ammonia can be
properly put as a leavening agent, and
which indicate that this familiar salt is
hereafter to perform an active part in the
preparation of our daily food.

The carbonate of ammonia is an exceed-
ingly volatile substance. Place a small
portion ofitupon a knife and hold over a
flame, and it will almost immediately be
entirely developed intogas and pass offinto
the air. The gas thus formed is a simple
composition of nitrogen and hydrogen. No
residue is left from the ammonia. This
gives it its superiority as a leavening power
over soda and cream of tartar used alone,
and has induced its use as a supplement to
these articles. A small quantity of am-
monia in the dough is effective inproducing
bread that willbe lighter, sweeter and more
wholesome than that risen by any other
leavening agent. When it is acted upon by
the heat of baking the leavening gas that
raises the dough is liberated. Inthis act it
uses itself up, as it were; the ammonia is
entirely diffused, leaving no trace or resi-,
dium whatever. The light, fluffy,flaky ap-
pearance, so desirable in biscuits, etc.. and
so sought after by professional cooks, is
said to be imparted to them only by the use
of this agent.

The bakers and baking powder manufac-
turers producing the finest goods have been
quick to avail themselves of this useful dis-
covery, and the handsomest and best bread
and cake are now largely risen by the aid
of ammonia, combined, of course, with
other leavening material.

Ammonia is one of the best known
products of the laboratory. If,as seems to
be justly claimed for it, the application of
its properties to the purposes of cooking
results in givingus lighter and more whole-
some bread, biscuit and cake, it will prove
a boon to dyspeptic humanity, and will
speedily force itself into general use in the
new field to which science has assigned it.

Jumble*.

Itis rumored that Geronimo has been
engaged by a New York restaurant to
scalp butter.?New Haven News.

"What makes the shoes go?" asks an ex
change. We had always supposed it was
the feet. ?Burlington Free Press.

Jones? Smith! Got home again?
Smith?1suppose so. 1don't look as if

Iwas out of town, do I?? Lowell Citizen.
"There is a great fallingoff of the pop-

ulation," observed the Brooklyn police-
man, ? 'since

' this bridge was erected." ?

LowellCitizen.
AnEnglish physician says short hair de-

prives the brain of electricity. There are
lots of people who need long hair.?Hart-
ford Post.

In Collinsville, Ind., a tree fell and
killed a man who was whistling "Tit-
Willow." Itis supposed to have been a
chestnut tiee.?New Haven News.

General Guitar is running for congress in
the Sixth Missouri district, and there is
music in the air. The opposition are en-
deavoring toplay Guitar for a flat.?Phil-
adelphia Press.

A young Vermont fisherman has just
landed a speckled beauty, so he writes us.
We imagine from the tone ofhis letter that
he has married a freckled girl.?Burlington
Free Press.

A prize-fighter, who was captured in the
ring and brought before a justice of the
peace, gave as his excuse that he "couldn't
help it;he was roped in."?Burlington
Free Press.

"Science enumerates 553 species of or-
ganic forms in the air we breathe." Just
think of it! Every time you draw in your
breath a whole zoological garden slips down
your windpipe.?Kentucky State Journal.

Small coins are said tobecoming into prom-
inence. We are glad to hear it. Hereto-
fore they have had a mean kind of way of
getting down in one corner of your vest
pocket and staying there. ?Kochetser Post-
Express.

.Reporter?Isuppose you were badly
scared by the earthquake?

Georgian? ldidn.t know anything about
ittill1saw itin the papers. Ithought it
was a fresh attack ot fever and ague my
wifehad.?Lowell Citizen.

Go, Ganymede, and bring:itquick,
That little chestnut bell:

We'll ring- iton the earthquake, lad,
Which hath a musty smell.

Washington Critic.

"There are many temptations to profan-
itybesetting the unwary, and particularly
those of hasty temper. Do youever swear,
young man?"

"No, sir; Idon't." was the reply. "I'm
a proof-reader. It's the other fellows that

do the swearing." ?Pittsburg Dispatch.

AtPolitical Headquarters.
Bumble? "They say Smith is up for the

house from your district. What are his
chances? has he got a barrel?"

Bambie? "l don't know for sure; butI
shouldn't wonder. *T any rate, 1 never
saw him when he didn't have a bottle."?
Boston Transcript.

J\o Chance to go Out.
Norristown Herald.

The big vessel, the Great Eastern, has
become a "floating theater." It may be
possible to siuk as much money iva floating
theater as iv one that doesn't float; but it
has one advantage: the bibulous young man
can't go out between the acts to flavor his
breath.

Hlaaed Off Life's Stage.

Rochester Post-Express.
AnItalian actor who had been hissed

went out an d shot himself, whereas Dixey,
the New York favorite, when hissed in
London, sought the acquaintance of the
Prince of Wales. We don't know why it
is, but somehow our sympathy goes out to
Dixey inpreference to the other fellow.

Title Insurance.
The subscription books ofthe Real Estate

Title Insurance company are open for in-

spection at the National German-American
bank.

\u25a0'BETTY BMJE EYES.

Pretty blue eyes, so kind and truo,
Gaze iv mint) with love's ownhue.
Doyou know how sweet from you
Counts your answer ever now:
"Ilove youl 1love you!"

Pretty eyes, that pieroe mo through;
Ne'er a lover ever knew.
When sweet kisses first ho drew
Warm from lips of crimson hue,
Joy like mine when, fond aud true,
Soft you whisper: "Ilove you!"

Protty eyes, how gay are you?
Your gtizninmine sueuis to strew
Allmy life with moruing dew;
Fuir aud radiaut is the view,
Ever aparkliug, evor new;
Ever constant, fond and true,
As you whisper: '?! love .you!"

?Elsie Serrano.

THE LIEUTENANT'S PHOTO.
"Itwas a cold day toward the end of the

autumn of 1879," said a Kussian officer,

"That I,Alexis Pletneff, sub-lieutenant of
the regiment of the Chevaliers Gardes de
'limperatrice, placed myself in the hands
of the well-kuown St. Petersburg coiffeur,
Deleitrl, and dolefully ordered him to shave
off my mustache, the cherished object of so
much care and attention. Alas, there was
no help for it. Ihad been unfortuuate.
enough to lose a wager to my pretty but
mischievous little cousin, Vera O ?, who
had taken the very mean advantage thereof
to extort from me a promise to have my
photograph taken in female costume.

"Inthe space of two minutes my mus-
tache, which had taken so many long,
weary years togrow, was gone, and Deleuri
was arranging my hair into a most elabor-
ate coiffure, which he finally finished oft' by
pinning on my head an enormous Rubens
hat. trimmed witha great yellow bird with
its beak wide open. Ihad on a most elab-
orate black silk carriage dreis witha velvet
mantle, and had it not been for my tall
stature and ungainly movements Icould
have passed off as aby no means ill-look-
ing young lady. Delenri and my servant
then helped me down stairs and across ths
pavement to my carriage, in which Iwas
driven rapidjy offto the court photographer.

'

Levitsky, sitting as far back in the vehicle j
as possible, so as not tobe seeu.

"Infar too short a time Ihad arrived at
my destination, the chasseur handed me
out of the carriage, and, my deep blushes

'
hidden by the veil, 1 began slowly to

aaeond the staircase leading to the photo-
graphic atalier on the second floor. Sud- i
deuly, when about one-quarter of the way
up, Iheard a door open on the first floor
landing, and, looking up, to my horror be-
held the czar coming down stairs buttoning
his long military cloak over his uniform.
Being only 19 years of age at the time I
did what many older men would have done
in my place? that is to say. Icompletely
lost my presence of mind. Instead of
merely remaining where Iwas and court-
seying as he passed, Idrew myself up erect
as ifon parade, withmy righthand brought
to the side of uiv hat in true military sa-
lute.

"The emperror, considerably surprised
at this behavior on the part of such a well-
dressed young lady, came down the stairs,
stopped short in front of me, stared at me
for about half a minute from head to foot,
and finally exclaimed:"

'What does this mean? W
T

ho are
you?'

"'Alexis Pletneff, sub-lieutenant of the
Chevalier Gardes I'lmperatrice, sire,' Ire-
plied, in fear and trembling."

'And what may be the meaning of this
masquerade?' he inquired, severely.

'? 'May itplease your majesty, Ihave
lost a wager to my cousin, Vera O . and
have been called upon to pay forfeit by
having myself photographed in lady's
dress.

'
"Before Ihad finished the frown on the

czar's face had given way to that ever-mem-
orable and winning smile which those who
have seen can never forget.

"'Well, go and have yourselfDphoto-
graphed in accordance with your promise,
and afterward go to the general command-
ing your regiment dressed as you are, and
tell him that Iordered you to report tohim.'
With that he went down stairs, leaving me
convinced that my military career was
ruined forever.

"Ihardly know how Igot through the
sitting for my portrait, which, however,
Levitsky pronounced very successful; but
an hour later Irang the bell at the door of
Gen. Baron H.s house. The orderly who
answered the door inquired politely: 'What
name shall Iannounce, miss?' and was
greatly staggered when Iangrily ex-
claimed: 'Why, you idiot, don't you know
me? Announce Lieut. Alexis Pletneff."
The man stared at me a minute, and then,

stuffing his handkerchief into his ugly
mouth to prevent his screaming withlaugh-
ter, went into the general's library aud
announced me.
"Iheard the general reply: 'Tell M.

pletneff to come in.' As 1entered the room
the general, without looking up, bade me
take a seat until lie had finished a letter he
was writing. 1sat for a few minutes. At
length he threw down the pen and raised his
eyes. Starting up, he exclaimed: 'I beg
ten thousand pardons, madame, for
keeping you waiting; butIunderstood one
of my servants to say that one ofmy officers
was here to see me.' There was no help
for it, so, standing up again erect as on the
staircase at the photographer's an hour pre-
viously, 1brought my right hand up to the
side of my hat in military salute, and said:
'Excellency, Iam sub-lieutenant of your
regiment. For the sake of a wager Ihad
to go and get photographed ivthis costume,

and on my wayImet his majesty, who
ordered me to come and report myself to
you dressed as Iwas.' '0!' shouted the
dear old general, who was very fat aud
apoplectic. 'What! the emperor saw you?
The emperor! Why, the boy is lost!' and
almost choking he fell back in his arm-
chair, gasping 'Water! water!'

"Seeing the old man indanger of a fit. I
yelled for assisstance, tore down the bell-
rope, and attempred to unbutton the collar
of his uniform. Among the persons who
rushed into the room inanswer to my calls
for help was the general's wife, who, see-
ing her husband half insensible iv the arms
of a strange woman, as she thought, was
seized witha violent fitof jealousy.

"Catching hold of me in no gentle man-
ner, and apostrophizing me as a 'shameless
minx,' and other equally polite epithets,
she attempted to pull me away.

11 'Why, Iam not a she. Baroness; 1 am
a he,' exclaimed I,almost crying with vex-
ation.

"At these words the baroness stared at
me for a minute, recognized me, and then,
notwithstanding the gravity of the situa-
tion, fell into an utterly uncontrallable tit
of laughter. The general recovered after
a few minutes, and, having ordered me to
remain under arrest in his dining-room un-
tilhis return, he buckled on his sword and
went off to the winter palace.

"Meanwhile, thanks to the indiscretion
of the ordeily, the story of my adventures
had spread like wildfire through the bar-
racks, and within a quarter of an hour
every one of my brother officers were iv
the dining-room convulsed with laughter,
iv which, though indespair as to the fu-
ture. 1could not help joining. At last,
after about two hours, during which 1had
been made to waltz or polka with each of
them in turn, the general returned and in-
formed me, in his usual kind manner, that
the emperor had taken the matter most
good-naturedly.

"His majesty had ordered that Iwas to
remain under arrest for two days forap-
pearing in public without my sword, and
that as soon as nay photograph was ready I
was to go to the palace and present a copy
to the Emperor in person. Wheu a few
days after Ireported myself to his majesty
he chaffed me in the kindest manner about
my appearance in petticoats, and was
pleased to express his high approval of the
portrait, which he made a point of keep-
ing."?Tid-Bits.

Quips from the Authors.
"The Three Feathers"? Contents of a

boarding-house pillow.
"Nora's Love Test"? Letting him see her

\u25a0when she wasn't powdered up.
"The Lonely Heir"? The one on the

dude's lip.
"Picked Up Adrift"?The snow in the

qnow shovel.
"Beyond the Breakers"? Ornaments out

of the children's reach.
"What He Cost Her"? Not half as much

as she cost him.
"Cometh Mp as a Flower"?The weed."
"Lady Audley's Secret" ? Her age.?

Life.

ST. PAUL/ MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILWAY
FARGO SHORT LINE.

Only Rail Line to Winnipeg: and British Columbia.
VIMJS table. ;\u25a0

-
'.

Leave Leave Kin-1 Arrival Arrivns_ at.Paul I noapolig St. Paul Mmneap
Morris. Willmar, Brown's Valleyend Breckenridgo.. *7:30 aml 6:05 a m '7:00 p m 6:25 pin
Fergus Falls, MoorheaU. Fargo .....:.. '8:20 am\ k&o a m ?6:15 v m 6:43 p m
?\u2666 Cloud Accommodation, via Monticello and Clear- \u25a0.. ' ...'

\u25a0water ?2:30 p m f:ospm *13:03 m 11:20 ?ni

BtCloud Accommodation, viaAnoka and Elk River.. ?3:3 Up m 1:16 pm| Ml):aa a m 10:20 ? ?
Breckenridge, Wahpetoa Casaelton, Hope, Portland,

Mayville, Crookston, Grand Forks, Devil's Lake '?..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0/;.--
--Bt.Vincent,Winnipeg ?: lgary,Vancouver, victor.a ;-,Bop m B:ospm 7.30 a m 6:55 am

Fergus Fall*, Moorhead. Fargo, Grand Forks, Devil's. Lake. Larmore. Neche I 8:S0 p m 9:10 pm 7:00 a m 6:25 am~
Alltrains dailyexcept as follows: 'Daily except Sunday. .

TICKET OFFICES? PAUL,corner Third and Jackson streets; Union depot.
. ? V.--U-. MINNKAPOLJ3. UnionDepot, Bridxa square; No. u'.ificoUat House Block

ST. PAUL. DAILYGLOBE, THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 23, 188G ?TWELVE .FAGFES.

b?LI J^m!*1'PAUL *^
?and

>KanEs . TUTol'J*l"Tx'\'ir7'MVl*L''L/15T Mil!,rAR.sAULT.^IOw AHORTHWE3TBE^Ip
PODGE CENTER^PS^ROcS| Vs||r I^.l^. MM

LY^M^^N.AJIELD AND ?B(
i ~Jllc"" A GbKHEtniOHS.IIH

iMASON CY> iH9w a IS
\WAMPTON|./^^ R̂^VL0? X S J N [lil

WS& o*X? vtf9&^ ?OCHE?> *"/ \pl
I DES MOIK"^-\J||*^ *x6^C**BUR?

CSNTERVILLeS||U "

qlenwood|Hs zjM I \ \u0084

%f > mKIRKSVi"L? I \ .^^ /

?-^KANSAS city >/^ r'Li^?^S^( I
y^]/ \ /SEDALIA **\u2666 ?"^ I
| j I momvep/av Pir>Nf!R pun), ?*i ?>UCi /*\ N \ I

2 DAILYTKAINsIsAOH WAY TO

QDGAEa KANSAS CITY AD ST. LOOTS.
PULLMANBUFFET SLEEPERS AND THROUGH COACHES ON ALLTEAIX3.

IOQ UAH ST. LOUIS AND
IZo JTIIJ Uno _ kansas city.

Woodruff Buffet Sleeping Cars,St Paul to Columbus
0., through. Peoria, Bloomington, Danville, Indianapo-
lis, Springfield, 0., and Columbus, Ohio, without
change.

Arrivefrom the South and East. Depart for the South and East.
+11:55 am +8:30 pin II8::JO a mjAr.MIN'POLTS, lv.! +7:35 am *3:30 pml +4:00 p ax
+11:20 am +7:50 p in; 117:55 amj ST. PAUL, j +3:15 am *7:05 pin +^:30 pin

\u25a0h);20 a in] ' | I FAltliiAL'LT. | I I p m
+9:05 am: +5:45 pin 116:00 aml KENYON, | +10:10 a in, $8:55 p m -6:^' p m

+7:30 am; i I KOCHESTEK. | i \u25a0 I +3:23 p m
+7:15 a m +4:12 p m 14:27 am AUSTIN, +11:50 a m *10:2!) pm! +8:33 p m
+6:50 a m +3:50 p m 54:05 a m LYLE, +12:10noon| ?10:50 pm! +9:00 p m

DailyEx. +11:30 am! 112:10 am WATERLOO, +6:10 pm!

+2:55 a m Daily Ex.
Sunday. +7:15 ami +7:50 p m DUBUQUE, +9:50 p in! +6:30 a m Sunday,

$10:00 p m +11:00 a m CHICAGO, 86:35 amj +3:50 pin

t2:39 p m 113:27 a m MASON CITY, +1:24 prn $11:57 p m
+11:15 a m +11:55 am MAKSHALLTO'N, +4:40 pmi +3:05 a m
+9-10 atn +10:05 pm! O3KALOOSA, | +6:50 pm, +5:02 a m

I +1:10 a m +1:00 pml FEOKIA. 1 86;35 am| .+3:00 pmi

+11-50 p m +5:20 am1 BLOOMINGTON, +9:10 a m +9:25 pm;

+8-30 p m +2:10 a m DANVILLE, +12:30 pm: 61:00 a m
+4 45 pm:*10;50 p m INDIANAPOLIS, +3:45 pin 114:20 a m

+1115 a m $5:00 p m SPRINGFIELD, O. +9:30 p m 1i9:55 a m
+9:30 a m $3:10 pm. COLUMBUS, P., +11:00 Pmi 811:20 a m

: +8:10 a m +9:05 p m OTTUMWA, +7:50 pmj +0:00 a m
+1-55 a m +3:00 p m MOBI3KLY, 11:55 a m +12:10 p m
$8-25 p m +9:00 a m ST. LOUIS. 87:00 a m +6:10 p m
*7*40 p m +7:00 a mLv.KAN.CITY,ar. 17:35 a m +8:10 p m
Leave Leave ? Arri^e T,A ri^DailyEx. Daily Ex. Daily Ex. DailyEx.

Saturday. Sunday. Monday. ) Sunday. \u25a0

+Da:ly except Sunday. $Dailyexcepi Saturday. IDailyexcept Monday.

City Ticket Office? City Ticket Office-
-103 East Third Street, St. Paul. 234 '

\u25a0 ennepin Avenue, Minneapolis.

J. L. WHELAN,City Ticket Agent. W. H. >WENLOCK, City Ticket Agent.

j.A. HANLEY, Traffic Manager,

# Chicago, StPaul
'

'^^Mlneapolis & Omaha
Chicago IHortiiwestern R'ys.
The best equipped ?-oute toChicago-

Dining cars the finest in the world, and luxuri-
ous Smoking Room Sleepers on all Regular Ex-

press trains to Chicago.
' .

Take the "Short Line Limited," the finest and
fastest train thatruns between the twin cities and
Chicago.

Through Pullman Buffet Sleepers on Omaha ani
Kansas City Express.

Dcs Moines and Kansas City express has parlor
cars, ? St. Paul and Minneapolis to Dcs Moine3,
and Pullman sleeper Dcs Moines to Kansas City.
"

DepartingTrain, [Min^ | jfggj.

Dcs Moines &Kansas City *8:40 a m *8.05 am
Milwaukee &Chicago Ex *8:10 p m ?8:50 pra
Sioux CS-xF. APipest'na +8:40 a m tS:OSa m
Shakopee &Merriam J'n.. *J:3O ami *S:ls a m
Omaha &Kansas City ?6 :35 p m ?C p m
GreenBay* Wisconsin Ex +7:30 a m +7:57 a
Shakopee & MerriamJ'n. ?6:30 pm, ?6:20 pm
Lake Superior Express... +8:15 a m +9:00 am j
Stillwater and RiverFalls +9:30 a m +10:00 am ,
River Falls* Ellsworth.. +4:30 p m +5:00 pm
Chicago Day Express \u26661:00 pm; ?1:43 p.n

Chicago Short LineLimt'd *7:00 p m *7:35 pm
"

Duluth &Ashland nig'tex *'.):0opm; *9:4opm
St. Paul 4 Pierre Express' *ll:5">p m *ll:20 p ra
Lake Crystal and Elmore. i \u2666SUP a m '8:0aa m

Arming Train, | ??&. : 1
St. Paul * Pierre Express *3:00 am *2:25 ara !

Duluth & Ashland nig't ex *0:00 amj \u26660:40 a m
Lake Crystal and Elmore. j +11:30 a ml \u266610.50 am
Chicagobay iiixpress | ?(!:.'JS am! ?7:35 am
Chicago Short LineLimt'd ?7:55 a m *8:50 a m
Ellsworth* River Falls.. t9:10 a m +P:ss\ m
Merriam J'n <fc Shakopee. I*ll:40 a m \u266612:55 p m
Milwaukee *Chicago Ex *2:25 p m ?3:10 p m
6ionxC..S"xF.*Pipest'aa +7:13 p m +6:40 p m
Omaha and Kansas City.. \u266611:30 a m \u266610:50 a m
Lake Superior Express.. i +5:40 p m +6:!0 pw.
Merriam J'n A Shakopee.

'
?9::>5 p m \u266610.5>p m

Green Bay Wisconsin Ex +7:20 pm j +8:00 p m
RiverFalls &Hudson.... j +5:40 p m +6:2opm
Kansas City &Dcs Moines *7:13 v> m \u26666:40 pm

?Daily. tExcept Sundays. Eight trains todt.u-

water tExcept Monday. ? .
flfTickets. sleeping car accommodation aaJ :

ellinformation can be secured at
No. 13 Nicollet House Block, Minneapolis. ?

W. B. WHEELER, Ticket Agent.
IT.I*.MARTIN,Agent, Minneapolis Depot.

No. 159 Kast Third street, opposite MerchaaU \u25a0

Hotel, St. Paul.
CHAS. H. PET3CH. City Ticket Agent

BROWN KNKBKL, Agents, St. Paul Uaioa .
Depot i

NORTHERS PACIFIC RAIIBOAft;
?THB?

New "Overland Route!"

?TO?

Portland, Or., and the Pacific Northwest.*
The "l'lonenr Jjine" between <t. 1

Paul, Minneapolis. Moorhead and
'

l-'ar?>o, Hid tlie ONLY Lino running i
Dlninii Cars and A-'uiliiiu.ii bictpoid !
between Xixoso JL'olnts. ['

__j

Psciflc Express for Fargo, |
Jamestown, Mtnnewau-!
kan an Portland (Daily)! 4:00 pmi 4:3spic

TargoKx. (Dally exceptSua) S:lsam! f:!jim
Dakota Ex.(Dail] ' \u26663:Wipm ; *5:3."? p-n

DiningCars,Pullman Sleepers. elegant day cu.vjnm,
second-class coaches, and emigrant sleeping cars <

between St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kar?a, Dull., aai
allpoints in Montana and Washington terrltorlej.

Emigrants are carried out of St. Paul and Minne-
apolis on Pacific Espres*, leaving dally at 4 p. in.

AEBIVUfOTKAINS.
; Arrive ArriveAiunviNQ-ntArxs. Minn'polto St. Paul J

Atlantic Kxpress (Dally) j 11:50 am 12:25 pm i
?t. Phul &Mia.fast Ex. (Dy) ?7i13 *m ! ?7:50 a m
St.Paul 4 M.acc.(ilyexSuun ?:10r>m! 6:45 p m

*Viqnol run \u25a0nest of Parjto on vunil;i .
Through Pullman Sleepers da'ly bctweea St.

Paul and Wabpeton, Dak^ on Dakota express.
~"

Cit}office, St. Paul. 169 East Th'rd street.
Cltjoffice. Minneapolis. No. 19, Nlootlet Homa.

CHAS.S. FKE,
General Paiienger and TicketA.saaS.

\u25a0 ?--,.-. \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0.?i.r~~

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINE.
The Palace Sleeping and Parlor Car Koute to

\u25a0 Chicago.
Chicago Day Express

Milwaukee Chicago, ' Leave Leave
Oshkosh.Fond duLae. Minneapolis. ; St. PauL
Neenah and Waake

" '

sha, Kau Claire |12:50 p.m.
'

1:30 p. m.
Chicago Night Exp? |

Milwaukee, Chicago, I
Oshkosh, Fond Lac, !
Neenah. Waukeshaj
and Eau Claire i 8:20 p.m. 9:00 p.m.

Chicago Day Express ? Arrive ] Arrive: From Chicago, Mil- Minneapolis. St. PauL
i waukee, Oshkosh, ? \u25a0

| Fond dvLac and Nee-
nah

'
8:00 p. m, 8:40 a.m.

iChicago Night
'
Exp? !

From Milwaukee. Chi- !
capo, Oahkoah, Nee-

i_nah and Fond dv Lac 7:50 a. m. 3:50 p.m
Alltrains daily, Sundays included.

! Chicago day express arrives at Chiaago 6:45 a.
J m.;Chicago day express arrives at Chicago 12:45
ip.m. Through Car Service trains carry ele-
: gant day coaches, superb sleepers and luxurious

diningcars without change between Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Chicago. For tickets, rates, bertha

i insleepers and all detailed information, apply to
! the city offices;Minneapolis, No. 19 Nicollet House

IBlock,corner of Nicollet and Washington avenues;
\u25a0 F.H.Anson, Northwestern Passenger Agent. St
:Paul? No. 173 East Third street. Merchants Hotel
iBlock; C. E. Kobb. CityTicket Agent. P. N.Fin-
;ney. General Manaeer. James Barker, General
jPassenger and Ticket Acnt. Milwaukee.

CHICAGO.

Milwaukee ft St. Paul Railway.
Pullman Sleepers with Smoking Rooms, andt>i3

finest pining Cars in the world, are run on
Wain Line trains to and from Chicago and Mil?
waukee

THEFAST MAILLINK.
. Leave LeaveDeparting Trams. Minneap'i> St. Paul.

La Crosse. Dubuque and St.
Louis Express b 6:15ana?s:4sanPrairie dv Chiea, Milwau-
kee and Chicago Express B 8:40 am B 8:45 *n

Calmar and Davenport ?x. B 8:40 am B 3:45 a a
Ortoaville &Fargo Ex B 9:05 a.m B 8:25 am
Milwaukee *Chicago Ex-

press A 1:00 pm A I:4(L>4
Northfield. Faribault. Owa-

tonna, Austin and Mason
:

City... ..A 4:"0p m|A 4:3sp>n
La Crosse Passenger B 4:30p m 5:05 pra
Aberdeen and Mitchell Ex.A 4:50p m A4:19 pa
Chicago Limited a 7:00 p m A 7:05p a
La Crossa and Dubuque

Fast Express D 8:10 p mD 3:50 pa
Milwaukee and Chicago,
; Express A 8:10p id A 8:50 dv

! Art v- Arr vaArrivingTrains.
'

St. Paul. Mnnaaa a.
Chicago & Milwaukee Ex

press A 6:55 a m A 7:35 a nDubuque and La Crosse
Fast Express C 6:5> am C 7:35 am

Chicago Limited a 7:55 a v A 8:806 mDavenport and Calmar Ex A 8:31) a m A 9:10 anMajon City. Austin. Owa-
tonna. Firibault aud

?^?^, field, A*"*m A ":41aaMitchell and Aberdeen Ex A11.40 am All:00 a a
Chicago and Milwaukee

Express A 2:25 pm'A 3:10 pFast Mail and LaCrosse... B 3:25 m B 4:00 aa
Chicago, Milwaukee- and !

Prairie dv Chien KxV....B 6:53 pmB 5-55 o tt
Fargo and Ortonvilla Ex.. B 7:03 pin? C:2i9-H
St. Louis Dubuque and La j
_J!u" e Kriresa B !>-;., t> tn!^ V:o9p m
A means Daily. B Except Sunday. CMondays ??

epi ted. 1) pxceyvt Saturday.
Additional trains between St. Paul and Minna*apolis via "Short Line" leave both cities hourly;

lorparticulars see Short Lino ime tables.
ST.PAUL? Chas. Thompson. City Ticket Agent,

IC2 East Third street. Brown & Knebel Tioital.Agents, Ur.ion Depot.
MINNEAPOLIS? W- B. Chandler. City Tiekat

Agent, No. 7, Nicollet HouSa. A.B. ChamberUia.
Ticket Agent. DesoL \ -;,

MiNNK*P*>r,W v Tt~~mhhs
"

railway
ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

\u25a0I.v.'t.l'auljLv. Mnpl<
Chicago &St.Louis Express'

*

*7:."0 ml *S:10 a m
Dcs Jloines Express ...| ?7 am \u26668:10am
Ciiia o \u25a0?!\u25a0.!

"
Express... AB.ltdpml d7:15 p w

\u25a0*?>.\u25a0<> .i\u25a0 '.'; s Kxnress i + t?:3.ipm +7:15 pHi
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Short line trains leave St. Paul and Minneapolis
every hour frum C:lu a. m. until 6:15 p.m. . |
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